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Von Puraido

Kapitel 34: 

After a couple of minutes, the girls met again in the common room and together, they
left. They made their way over to the designated rooms. “So, I hope they let us see
him, or at least give him the stuff.” Mina said.

“Yeah, but asking doesn’t cost anything” Ochako mumbled.

They arrived ten minutes later. They were greeted by one of the caretakers. “Hello,
what can I do for you?” She had a kind smile on her face.

“Hi, uhm, we are Ochako Uraraka and Mina Ashido, from Class 1A uh, 2A in a few days.
We would like to ask you, if we could visit our classmate, Katsuki Bakugo. If he is lucid
enough, of course, we want to give him something.”

The woman tilted the head a little. “Hm, I will see if he is able to see visitors. Give me a
minute to check up on him.”

The girls nodded, while the caretaker left and went to Katsuki’s room. She knocked on
the door and opened it a few seconds later. She stuck her head in and sniffed the air.
“Bakugo?” she called him.

“Hmmm?” came it out of the bed. She entered the room and moved over to the bed.

She checked up on him. “Two of your friends are here. They want to visit you, to give
you something. Their names are Uraraka and Ashido. Do you feel like you can be
around them?”

Katsuki grumbled. “Ochako? Mina?” He grunted. “I guess so. It’s okay at the moment.”
He sat up.

“Very well. I will get them.” She handed him some pants and as if it was the hardest
task ever, he put them on. She smiled at him and left the room. She returned back to
the girls.

“He is able to see you. But you might not have much time” she informed them.
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“No problem, we just want to give him something.” Ochako smiled.

“Does he have some cloths on?” Mina asked cautiously.

“Yes, I gave him a pair of pants. Oh, while you visit him, would you help him eat and
drink?”

“Sure thing, we can do that” they answered in unison. The caretaker gave them some
food and a bottle of water and they were brought to Katsuki’s room.

They entered carefully. The room was filled with a very strong scent, caramel mixed
with the spicy smell of capsaicin. “Hello, Katsuki!” Ochako greeted him.

“Hey, Kats!” Mina added.

Katsuki sat criss cross applesauce on the bed, he was shirtless, but luckily with pants
on. He was sweaty, his hair wasn’t as spiky as usual because of it. His cheeks were
flushed. “Hey, what are you doing here?” His voice was slurred.

“Well, we got presents for you” Mina cheered. “And food. You need to eat!” She
handed him the sandwiches and the water bottle. Katsuki grumbled a little bit.

“Don’t wanna eat that. It doesn’t taste good. I want my alphas to make food!” He
whined.

“We can’t give you the real alphas, but we got something from them. So you need to
eat first, otherwise you’re not gonna get it.” Ochako teased him.

Katsuki sniffed and his eyes lit up! “My alphas!” he chirped. He took the sandwiches
and started eating. The girls smiled brightly.

“So, how you’re holding up?” Ochako asked.

“Hmpf, have to get through it alone. It hurts” he grumbled again. His left hand ran
over his stomach. “I feel so lonely! I want my alphas.” He moaned, as another wave lust
surged through his body.

He finished the sandwiches and opened the water bottle, he drank the water in one
go. “I am done, now give me my alphas!” he demanded.

“My, my, you are so needy” Mina chuckled. She lifted the bag they had put the scented
things in and gave it to him.

He basically ripped it out of her hands. “Yes, I am needy. I want to share my heat with
my alphas!” He opened the bag and pulled out a fluffy heart shaped pink and black
pillow. It had a very strong musky cedar scent. He immediately pressed his nose into it
and inhaled deeply, a loud moan escaped him.
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Katsuki carefully placed the pillow next to him and reached again in the bag. He pulled
out a green rabbit plushie. It was covered all over in a musky pine scent. He inhaled
the scent too. “Oh my alphas! I want you so bad” he whined.

He pushed the bag out of the bed and hugged both, the rabbit and the heart pillow
close to his chest. “Thanks”, he mumbled, slightly purring.

“No biggie!” the girls cheered.

But suddenly Katsuki started crying. Both, Ochako and Mina were shocked to see him
like that. “What’s wrong, Kats?” Mina asked, she reached out for him to pat his head.

“My alphas don’t like me! That’s why they are not here” he cried. “They don’t want me!
They don’t want to be with me! All, because I am a bad omega!”

Confused the girls looked at each other. “What are you talking? They can’t be here,
because we are still in school. Heat or rut sharing is not even allowed!” Ochako
reminded him. “And why are you a bad omega?”

“I made them mad! They must hate me! I made Eijiro uncomfortable. Mina is a better
omega, she comforted him, that’s why he likes her more! A-and Deku … I know he
doesn’t like me, he can’t like me, because I am a horrible person. That’s why he isn’t
here.” Katsuki pressed the pillow and the plushie closer to his chest.

“No! Don’t think that, Kats! You are not a horrible person!” Mina gripped his arm. “And
I did nothing with Eijiro. You could have done the same. You are a great omega, you
are the best” she scooted closer to him and cupped his cheek. “These are just the
hormones talking, don’t listen to them, okay? You are the greatest omega here!”

“Yes, that’s why Deku and Eijiro told us to give you those things. They can’t be here
with you, so they wanted you to have something from them” Ochako lied.

Katsuki sniffled. “I-is that true? They don’t hate me?”

“Nooo!” the girls said in unison. “They like you! Believe me, if they could, they would
be here with you, but they can’t” Mina added. “So, don’t be sad.”

Katsuki lay back on the bed, he stretched his legs out. He exhaled deeply. His stomach
twisted and turned, as lust rushed through his body. “Hot …” he mumbled.

“I have a question” Ochako asked, Katsuki turned his head towards her. “I mean, it
would be pretty dangerous to share your heat with both of your alphas. If you had to
choose, which one would it be?”

“Don’t wanna choose! I want both alphas with me!”

“But it is dangerous! Alphas tend to be quite aggressive if it comes to their partner,
especially if they are unmated. You wouldn’t want them to attack each other, right?”
Mina explained.
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Katsuki winced. “No, but I can’t choose! I want them both! A-and they want me! Eijiro
kissed me, he wants me. And Deku wants me too. He said he’d give me pups!” Katsuki
blushed hard. His gaze became foggy. “Yeah, I want to have his strong pups, I can do
that.” A smile appeared on Katsuki’s face.

The girls blushed too. “Aaah, okay. But you are a bit young for that. Let’s wait a couple
of years with having pups or start heat sharing et cetera.” Mina said, patting his head
again.

The spicy scent became even stronger now, and Katsuki moaned again. He pressed his
legs together and squirmed a little.

“Hm, I guess, this is our time to go” Ochako stood up. “Hey, Kats, I hope you have a not
too unpleasant heat. We’ll leave you, okay?”

“Yeah” he murmured.

She leaned over him to give him a kiss on the forehead. “Hold tight.”

Mina did the same, she ruffled trough his damp hair. After that the girls left the room
while Katsuki undressed again.

“Phew, that went good, somehow” Ochako chuckled.

“But to imagine, that he wants pups at this age …” Mina cringed.

“Well, that’s clearly the heat talking. You know how it is. Hopefully he doesn’t
remember it, when he comes to, otherwise he would be very embarrassed.” Ochako
feared. “He still hasn’t answered, which alpha he would prefer, though.”

“Yeah, damn the heat for taking the answer away from us” Mina laughed a little.

The girls went back to their dorms.
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